
Republic of the Philippines 

Province of Ifugao 

BIDS AND AWARDS COMMITTEE 

BAC Office, 3rd Floor PEO Office Bldg., 

Provincial Capitol, Lagawe, Ifugao 

 

 

INVITATION TO BID  

PUBLICATION NO. 01-2023-G 

(NEGOTIATED PROCUREMENT: TWO FAILED BIDDING) 
 

1. The Provincial Government of Ifugao (herein after called the “PROCURING ENTITY”) intends to 

procure Brandnew Ambulance under Publication No. 01-2023-G (Negotiated Procurement: Two 

Failed Bidding) with an Approved Budget for the Contract (ABC) in the Amount of Two Million Three 

Hundred Thousand Pesos only (PhP 2,300,000.00) through Negotiated Procurement there being Two 

Failed Biddings. (Please see attached “ANNEX 1” for the list of item/s to be bided). 

 

2. The Provincial Government of Ifugao now invites bids from eligible bidders for Brandnew Ambulance. 

The Request for Quotation (RFQ) form is available at the Bids and Awards Committee (BAC) Office, 

3rd Floor PEO Building, Provincial Capitol, Lagawe, Ifugao. Non using of the Request for Quotation 

(RFQ) form issued by the BAC will be a ground for disqualification. 

 

3. The Bids and Awards Committee (BAC) of the Provincial Government of Ifugao will hold a Pre-Bid 

Conference on January 26, 2023 at 1:30 P.M. at the Bids and Awards Committee Office, 3rd Floor, 

PEO Bldg., Capitol, Lagawe, Ifugao, which shall be open to prospective bidders.   

 

4. The Provincial Government of Ifugao will use non-discretionary “pass/fail” criteria in the eligibility 

check, preliminary examination of bids, evaluation of bids, post-qualification, and award. 

 

5. Submission of Bid Proposal/Request for Quotation (RFQ) may be thru e-mail/open quotation or sealed 

quotation. For e-mail/open quotation, submit your quotation at email address: 

bacgoodsifugao13@gmail.com 

 

6. Deadline of Submission of Bid Proposal will be on or before 1:30 pm, February 09, 2023. 

 

7. Opening of Bid Proposal will be on 02:00 pm, February 09, 2023. 

 

8. The Provincial Government of Ifugao reserves the right to accept or reject any bid and to annul the 

bidding process any time before the Contract Award, without incurring any liability to the affected 

bidders, in accordance with the provisions of Section 41 of RA 9184 and its 2016 Revised IRR. 

 

9. Interested bidders may obtain further information from the Bids and Awards Committee (BAC) of the 

Provincial Government of Ifugao thru cellphone no./email address: 

09171921304/bacgoodsifugao13@gmail.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date Posting: January 19, 2023 
 

 

mailto:09264531210/bacgoodsifugao13@gmail.com


ANNEX 1 

Item 
no. 

Qty. Unit Descriptions  Unit Cost  Total Cost 

1 1 unit Brandnew Ambulance     

      Variant: AMBULANCE     

      Transmission: 5 speed manual     

  

  
  

Engine: In line-4 cyclinder, DOHC, 
up to 16 valves variable turbo 
charges (VGS), diesel fuel type     

      Displacement: 2400 - 3000cc     

  
  

  
Fuel Tank Capacity: 60-80L fuel tank 
system     

  
  

  
Front/Rear Suspension: Torsion bar 
with stabilizer/rigid axel with leaf 
spring     

  
  

  
Front/rear brake: ventilated 
disc/leading and traling drums     

  
  

  
Beaking Technologies: Load sensing 
valve     

  
  

  
Dimensions: 4500 - 5100 x 1600 - 
1700 x 1900 - 2300mm     

  
  

  
Maximum Ground Clearance: 190 - 
200mm     

      WHEEL & STEERING FUNCTION     

  
  

  
Wheels and Tires: R14 - 16 w/ full 
wheel cover w/ spare tire     

  

  
  

Steering Wheel: Polyurethane type 
w/ manual tilt steering, equipped w/ 
power steering, urethane shift knod     

      Gear type: Rack and pinion     

  
  

  
Wiper: 1 - 3 speed intermittent 
washer     

  
  

  
Exterior Lamps: Multi-reflector 
Halogen Lamp     

      Side Door Mirror: Equipped     

      Exterior door handle: Equipped     

      Sliding Door: Equipped     

      Antenna: Equipped     

  
  

  
Audio System: 2 din single in dash 
CD tuner AUX with 2 speaker     

      Aircondition System: Equipped     

  
  

  
Power Windows/Manual windows: 
Equipped     

      Parking brake lever knob: Equipped     

      Beverage holder: Equipped     

      Medicine Cabinet: Equipped     

      SAFETY     

      Front SRS Airbag: Equipped     

      SEATBELTS: Equipped     

      AMBULANCE BODY     

  
  

  
1. Rear passenger windows are 
customized sliding for access/option for 
ventilation.     



  
  

  
2. Safety non-porous partition 
(Separating the Driver and body of 
Ambulance) with small sliding window     

  
  

  
3. Electric (Internal & External supply 
of bulbs)     

  
  

  
4. Overhead grab rail on the ceiling 
on top of the patient/stretcher      

      5. Inverter power source     

  

  

  

6. a.) FRONT: The reflectorized & 
capitalized word "AMBULANCE" in 
Red Color which is spelled out in 
reverse (Mirror image), The height of 
each letter shall be no less than 10 
centemeters and the word shall be 
seen at least six(6) meters away     

  

  

  

    b.) SIDE: each side of the 
ambulance body shall have the 
capitalized word "AMBULANCE" in 
Red color not less than 15cm in 
height. On side door w/ PLGU-Ifugao 
Logo (7-8 inches diameter) and 
"TINOC DISTRICT HOSPITAL" (3 
inches in height) Black color for the 
one (1) unit.     

  

  

  

    c.) REAR: The reflectorized & 
Capitalized word "AMBULANCE" not 
less than 15cm in height and the 
prescribed DOH Ambulance logo to 
be issued  by the DOH once the 
application is approved. No other 
signages or pictures outside of what 
is prescribed. (May opt to mount the 
blue "star of life" emblem on any part 
of the ambulance vehicle) 

    

      

7. Adequate and stable cabinets that 
can appropriately store the required 
equipment, medicines and supplies 
as per DOH Standards.     

      
8. Emergency warning light system, 
siren and public address system     

      Ambulance Medical Equipment     

      *ambulance stretcher     

      
*automatic external defibrillator 
(AED)     

      *nebulizer     

      *portable suction machine     

      *examining light     

      
*aneroid spymmomanometer wall 
mounted     

      *folding stretcher     

      
*heavy duty stethoscope adult & 
pedia     

      *non-contact thermometer     

      *blood glucose meter w/ strip     

      *manual resuscitator for adult, 
pediatric & infant     



      
*oxygen cylinder w/ oxygen therapy 
set     

      *laryngoscope set     

      *immobilization devices     

      *delivery set     

      ACCESSORIES     

      *Fire Extinguisher     

      *dash cam memory card     

      *digital clock     

      
*cellular vphones (2pcs) with sim 
card     

      *IV holder     

      *sharps container     

      *garbage container     

      *extra set of tools     

      *LED flashlight     

      *USB connector (for driver's cabin 
accessories     

      *air purifier     

      Additional Requirements     

      1. must be EURO IV compliant     

      
2. REGISTRATION: 3 YEARS LTO 
registration directly registered under 
the Province of Ifugao     

      
3. WARRANTY: 3 years or 100,000 
km. whichever comes first     

      4. Delivery Period of 30 days     

      
5. Certificate of availability of 
Spare Parts w/in five (5) years after 
purchase     

      6. Free drivers Orientation     

      7. Manual of Operation     

      8. Original Brochure     

  
    

***Nothing Follows***     

         TOTAL (PhP)    2,300,000.00  

 


